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We report experimental observations of element- and buried interface-resolved magnetization
reversals in an oppositely exchange-biased NiFe/FeMn/Co trilayer structure by soft x-ray resonant
Kerr rotation measurements. Not only Co-, Ni-, Fe-specific exchange-biased loops but also
interfacial uncompensatedsUCd Fe reversal loops coupled to the individual Co and NiFe layers are
separately observed. From the experimental results interpreted with the help of the model
simulations of soft x-ray resonant Kerr rotation, the effective thicknesses of interfacial UC regions
at the buried interfaces of both FeMn/Co and NiFe/FeMn are found to betUC=13±2 Å and 6±4 Å,
respectively. The depth sensitivity as well as element specificity of the x-ray resonant Kerr effect
offer an elegant way into the investigations of element- and depth-resolved magnetization reversals
of ferromagnetic ultrathin regions at buried interfaces in multicomponent multilayer films. ©2005
American Institute of Physics. fDOI: 10.1063/1.1873047g

The exchange bias effect observed in a variety of
coupled ferromagnetic/antiferromagneticsF/AFd systems has
attracted much attention because of its fundamental
interest1–9 and technological applications to magnetic
memory and sensor devices.10 Its underlying physics has
been debated for the past five decades.9,11 According to the
model suggested by Meiklejohn and Bean,1 interfacial un-
compensatedsUCd AF spins in a close proximity of an F
layer introduce a new class of magnetic anisotropy, i.e., uni-
directional anisotropy into the F layer. In order to compre-
hensively understand unsolved issues regarding the exchange
bias as well as discrepancies between the experimental and
theoretical values of exchange bias fieldsHebd,

3–5,9 it is thus
necessary to investigate separated magnetizationM reversals
of individual F and interfacial UC AF spins. However, de-
tailed knowledge of the interfacial UC region in an AF layer
is still lacking due to difficulties in the separate measure-
ments of the interfacial region and the element-resolved re-
versals of individual magnetic constituents in multicompo-
nent multilayer films.

In this letter, we report experimental observations of the
element-resolved and depth-sensitiveM reversals and their
coupling in an oppositely exchange-biased NiFe/FeMn/Co
structure, by employing soft x-ray resonant Kerr rotation
suKd measurements with varying incidence anglesfd and
photon energyshnd. We have found that interfacial AF re-
gions with its considerable thickness are ferromagnetic in
character and coupled strongly to the individual NiFe and Co
reversals, i.e.,switchable. These UC regions are distinguish-
able from the interior of the nominal AF as well as F layers,

and hence their effective thicknesses can be estimated by
comparing experimental reversal loops and those obtained by
elaborate model simulations. These findings can offer a key
insight into the exact underlying physics of exchange bias
behaviors being under debates so far.3–5,9

The magnetic thin films studied here have two different
F NiFe and Co layers separated by an AF FeMn layer. The
two F layers are oppositely exchange-biased by the AF layer.
Both interfacial UC AF regions were oppositely locked in
while cooling through a typical blocking temperature of
FeMn. The sample’s layer structure
is Si/SiO2s150 nmd /Tas5 nmd /Ni81Fe19s8 nmd /Fe50Mn50

adAuthor to whom all correspondence should be addressed; electronic mail:
sangkoog@snu.ac.kr.

FIG. 1. sColor onlined sad An experimental geometry for the measurements
of element-specificuK with varyingf andhn. sbd R+/− as a function ofhn in
the vicinity of the FeL3 andL2 edges from a tunable linear polarizer through
reflectionssIKd from the sample having a netM saturated along ±H. The
inset shows a spectrum ofIK measured atf=9° in the resonance regions of
all the magnetic elements. Thosehn values shown insbd are not corrected.
scd Co-, Ni-, and Fe-resolveduK loops measured atf=9° for Ni and Fe, and
at f=10° for Co.
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s20 nmd /Cos3.5 nmd /Pds1.5 nmd. Details of each layer
growth, sample characterizations, and exchange bias setting
will be reported elsewhere.12 To investigate element-resolved
and depth-sensitiveM reversals from that sample structure,
we utilize an element-specific and depth-sensitive probe us-
ing synchrotron soft x rays and interpret those data with the
help of elaborate model calculations.13,14The soft x-ray reso-
nant magneto-opticaluK measurements were carried out by
varying f andhn in the vicinity of the resonance regions of
individual magnetic elements.

Figure 1sad displays a geometry for the soft x-ray reso-
nant uK measurements using linearlys-polarized
x rays at a chosen value off and a tunable multilayer linear
polarizer that senses the rotation of the plane of linear polar-
izations accompanying magnetic circular birefringence.15–17

Co-, Ni-, and Fe-resolved loops were obtained through suf-
ficiently large contrasts in theuK signals by tuninghn as well
as the linear polarizer to the corresponding resonance re-
gions. Figure 1sbd displays how a large contrast ofuK for
Fe-specific loops can be obtained using the tunable linear
polarizer. The Kerr intensitysIKd from the sample having a
saturationM oriented along either direction of the longitudi-
nal magnetic fieldss±Hd were measured atf=9° and in ahn
range covering the Mn, Fe, Ni, and Co resonance edges, as
shown in the inset of Fig. 1sbd. The IK spectrum reveals the
resonant features of the individual elements in reflections,
offering each element selectivity. The intensitiessR+/−d from
the sample through the linear polarizer under ±H result from
a superimposition of the variation ofIK anduK for the sample
together with a spectral reflectivity from the multilayer po-
larizer tuned around an Fe edge for strong reflections. The
asymmetry ratio, defined assR+−R−d / sR++R−d, shows sev-
eral peaks at thehn values noted by the vertical lines. This
indicates that sufficiently large contrasts inuK signals for
oppositeM reversals can be obtained by tuninghn for the
measurements of Fe-specific loops.18 In addition to the ele-
ment specificity, soft x-ray resonant Kerr effect has a much
improved sensitivity to a specific depth region as well. This
sensitivity also changes withhn andf. These novel proper-
ties can be utilized to resolve element-specific and depth-
varyingM reversals in multicomponent multilayer films. De-
tails for these measurements16,17 and its related depth
sensitivity13,14 have been reported elsewhere.

Figure 1scd shows the resultant hysteresis loops of Co-,
Ni-, and Fe-resolvedM reversals, measured via their element
enhanced contrasts ofuK at the chosen values ofhn as noted.
From these results, we can identify individualM switching
behaviors of not only two F NiFe and Co layers but also
interfacial UC regions in the nominal AF layer, and their
correlations as well. The Co and Ni reversal loops are shifted
to Heb=−100 and +120 Oe, respectively, indicating that the
two F layers are oppositely exchange-biased, as designed. It
is strikingly interesting that positively or negatively or both
side shifted loops of the Fe-resolved reversals are definitely
observed depending on slightly differenthn in the vicinity of
the FeL3 edge. The overall Fe Kerr signal in those Fe loops
contributes from both the NiFe layer and the interfacial UC
regions of the nominal AF layer. The negative and positive
shifts of the Fe loops are exactly the same asHeb=−100 and
+120 Oe for the interfacial Co and the NiFe exchange bias,
respectively.12,13It is evident from the negative side Fe loops
that the interfacial UC Fe adjacent to the Co layer is F in
character. Also, it is clear that this UC interfacial region is
coupled strongly to the exchange-biased Co reversal, conse-
quently switchable. As for the opposite side, the Fe loops
originate from not only the F NiFe layer but also the inter-
facial UC region adjacent to the NiFe layer.19 The two layers
are also coupled at the FeMn/NiFe interface. Such strong
coupling between the interfacial UC AF and F layers were
also found in NiO/Co, IrMn/Co, and PtMn/CoFe films.9

Our next task is to determine the effective thicknesses of
the switchable UC regions discriminated from the interior of
the nominal AF layer. Both regions are denoted as UC1 and
UC2 layers with their individual thicknesses,tUC1 and tUC2,
as shown in Fig. 2. The relativeM orientations of the indi-

FIG. 2. sColor onlined Model spin configurations at the representative mag-
netic fields noted byS1, S2, andS3 in the F/AF/F trilayer of the real sample’s
layered structure. These spin configurations are assumed, according to the
element resolved reversal loops shown in Fig. 1scd, to calculate Fe-specific
uK loops. The dashed arrows of antiparallel orientations near both F/AF
interfaces indicate the unidirectional orientations of exchange bias locked in
at the individual interfaces.

FIG. 3. sColord sad Contour plots of the calculated results of the Fe-resolved
Kerr rotation contrastsDuK

S2−S1 for a coupled UC1 and Co reversal and
DuK

S3−S2 for a coupled UC2 and NiFe reversal, with variable values ofhn and
tUC1 with keepingtUC2=0.6 nm insad, and withhn and tUC2 while keeping
tUC1=1.3 nm in sbd. The horizontal lines notehn1=704.55, hn2=705.4,
hn3=705.9, andhn4=706.9 eV with a resolution of ±0.1 eV which were
selected in the Fe-specificuK loop measurements. The vertical lines indicate
tUC1 andtUC2 values used for model calculations of the Fe-resolveduK loops
to be shown in Fig. 4.
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vidual UC1, UC2, Co, and NiFe layers are depicted for three
different configurationssS1, S2, and S3d. In this model, the
thicknesses of the Co and NiFe layers are kept to be the same
as those of the real sample, but that of the AF FeMn layer is
assumed to be reduced by the sum oftUC1 andtUC2. Owing to
an atomic-scale depth sensitivity of soft x-ray resonant Kerr
effect varying remarkably withf and hn,13,14 the contrast
and polarity of the observed Fe-resolved loops are contrast-
ing depending on slightly differenthn. A set of these loops is
used to estimatetUC1 andtUC2 by adjusting the fit parameters
of tUC1 and tUC2 in the calculations of soft x-rayuK signals
for various spin configurations.

Figure 3 shows contour plots of the calculated results of
DuK

S2−S1 and DuK
S3−S2 variations with bothhn and tUC1 with

keeping a constant value oftUC2=0.6 nm in sad, and with
both hn and tUC2 while keepingtUC1=1.3 nm insbd. DuK

S2−S1

andDuK
S3−S2 correspond touK contrasts for the simultaneous

reversals of negatively exchange-biased Co and UC1 layers,
and positively exchange-biased NiFe and UC2 layers, re-
spectively, as shown in Fig. 2. The magnitude and sense of
DuK for the two opposite exchange bias vary with bothtUC1
andtUC2 as well ashn. It is found that thetUC1 variation leads
to significant changes in the contrast and polarity of the
negatively shifted Fe loops according tohn, while the varia-
tion of tUC2 primarily yields the change in those of the posi-
tively shifted Fe loops. Comparisons between experimentally
observed and theoretically calculatedDuK for different hn
allow to determine bothtUC1 and tUC2. For instance, calcu-
lated Fe loops for the various values oftUC1 and tUC2 are
shown in Fig. 4, from which those best fit values are found to
be tUC1=13±2 Å and tUC2=6±4 Å, although the relative
sizes of the calculated results of the negative side Fe loops
for differenthn disagree with experimental data.18 It is worth
noting that bothtUC1 and tUC2 at buried interfaces are deter-

mined by the soft x-ray resonantuK measurements together
with their model calculations in the present work.

These found UC regions are magnetically distinct from
the interior of the nominal AF layer and are thick enough to
modify magnetic profiles in the trilayer sample, so that these
regions can act as an additional buffer layer in exchange
biasing. The magnetically distinct regions at AF/F interfaces
can be formed due to the proximity effect in various hybrid
systems.20,21 For instance, a photoemission electron micros-
copy study revealed a chemical change at a Co/NiO
interface.8 Such proximity effect at F/AF interfaces and suf-
ficiently large tUC has been ignored in the explanation of
significantly reduced experimental values ofHeb. Certainly,
these regions can influence the size ofHeb andHc, and hence
must be explicitly considered in the development of theoret-
ical models22 of the exchange bias effect. To conclude, this
work can offer a deeper insight into exchange bias behaviors.
Furthermore, this probing technique is very useful in the in-
vestigations of element-resolved and depth-varying magneti-
zation reversals multicomponent multilayer films.
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